
 TOTAL IMMERSION PRE-QUALIFICATION SURVEY AND INDIVIDUAL INFORMATION FOR PRACTICE EXERCISES 

Name Day or Cell. Tel #

              Student              Housewife                Retiree            Career Professional  

Job description (important for practice)

KNOWLEDGE BACKGROUND

1.         Took CE Survival course(s)                 Took CE Spanish Language courses          How many?

2.   Took Spanish in:          High School          Academic - - - (# of)     semesters                      years

3.    Took  (# of)             Night/weekend courses in College  --   How Long ago? 

4.    Took total Immersion classes in (country)                                                                     For how long?

5.    I lived in                                                                                                                         For how long?
       (Name the Spanish Speaking Country where you lived)

Were you a visitor?          A student?             On missionary work?            Work related stay?           Other

WANTS / NEEDS

I cannot take classes on          Saturday morning           Mondays          Wednesdays

If there are a few students who make every effort but did not have previous exposure and slow you down
personally (not necessarily the group,) would that be acceptable to you?          Yes            No

Any kind of dialogue from a small chat with an acquaintance, light exchange at work or routinely with a client,  
to a complete conversation with a simple person as well as an intellectual, will require a knowledge beyond 
that of an acceptable functional level.  To speak it fully, correctly and properly, the person has to become 
fluent. 

Considering the above, please state your short-term want or need:

           Learn some Spanish just for fun, travel, vacation.

           Learn to memorize standard fun, neighborly, work related issues.

           Learn to communicate standard, work related issues.

           Start to learn, use and study the language without utilizing English.  Acquire a vast vocabulary by skillfully
           using the book and my available time outside class; team with my classmates to roll play and practice 
           what was taught while I was in the class.  Do not mind the erudition demands off-class hours.

           Also, would like to improve my knowledge about the immeasurable dissimilarity, cultural, socio-economic 
           and historical events that shaped nations and made the people of one country so differently from the other.

EXPECTATIONS
  
Briefly state your expectation from this course:
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